Video 1  WELCOME TO CCC VBF 2020
This video does not change, but is viewed everyday

Video 2  BREAKFAST WITH FR. BRIAN
Each day has it’s own video, hosted by Fr. Brian
Be sure to choose the correct days’ video

Video 3  Each Day will have it’s own video/ Choose the correct days’ video
- Marvelous Monday
- Terrific Tuesday
- Wacky Wednesday
- Thankful Thursday
- Fabulous Friday

Video 4  MUSIC WITH THERESA (who doesn’t LOVE VBF MUSIC????)
This video does not change, but is viewed everyday

Video 5  These are the CRAFT/SNACK VIDEOS/ Choose the correct days’ video
- Monday Activities (2)
  1. cake mix, frosting, sprinkles
  2. white crayon, ¼ piece of poster board, water colors
- Tuesday Activities (2)
  1. ¼ piece of poster board, sharpie, mini marshmallows, straw glue, cotton balls
  2. ¼ piece of poster board from #1, glue, cotton balls
- Wednesday Activity (1)
  plastic cup, dirt, grass seed, sharpie, google eyes, glue,
  ¼ piece of poster board, paint, markers or crayons
- Thursday Activity
  ¼ piece of poster board or canvas board, markers or paint,
  clothes pins, sharpie
- Friday Activity
  ice cream and ice cream toppings

Video 6  DAILY WRAP-UP
Choose the correct days’ video

Video 7  This is a FRIDAY ONLY Video